
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of clinic
administrator. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities
and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for clinic administrator

Oversee and assist with managing events and facility operations, including
but not limited to, staff schedules, setup and breakdown, cleaning and
maintenance procedures
Observe facility programs ensuring safety protocols, security procedures and
equipment usage are properly maintained
Oversee communication between patients and the Billing Office, including
financial arrangements and charity care requests as needed
Ensure clinic compliance with all regulatory agencies governing health care
delivery and the rules of accrediting bodies
Works closely with the Director of Operations and the Clinic Medical
Director(s) to ensure that expectations of the patients and providers are met
Ensure strategic integration of clinical practices to provide an optimal patient
experience
Lead staff to ensure that patient care services are provided in a timely
manner which are sensitive to the patient's physical and psychological needs
Participate in SMG-wide special projects, committees or task forces as
requested
Ability to sell memberships and close 25% of sales prospects is critical to your
success in this position
Must be available to work flexible hours, including nights and weekends

Qualifications for clinic administrator

Example of Clinic Administrator Job Description
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Leadership experience preferred including but not limited to teammate
relations, hiring, termination, performance and professional development,
and annual reviews
Minimum of 2 years' experience required in healthcare management or
equivalent renal experience (nurse, dietitian, social worker, etc) at discretion
of DVP and/or ROD
Dialysis experience required (must be charge capable)
2+ years experience required in management (healthcare, business, or
military) including solid people management including but not limited to
teammate relations, hiring, termination, performance and professional
development, and annual reviews


